THE PRODUCTION COMPANY OF KEETON AND GIBSON, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE TOWNES HALL DRAMA DEPARTMENT AND WITH THE ABLE ASSISTANCE OF THE PERIRANOT ACTORS GUILD, PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 1963 OF:

Assault and Flattery

The theme for this evening's extravaganza is:

YE SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH SHALL LEAD YOU TO CRESTED BUTTE

All donations to the Perigranote Actors Guild Pension Fund should be sent to:

Blacklist Incorporated
%Assault and Flattery Committee
Townes Hall

Townes Hall Auditorium
Friday Evening
April 5, 1963
On behalf of the Law Day Committee, it is our pleasure to welcome you to the 11th Annual Assault and Flattery production. Assault and Flattery is an unique presentation of the University of Texas School of Law and an event of which law students should be proud.

The original Assault and Flattery was conceived as a revue to bring Faculty and students together for one night of mirth and frivolity. Just about anything goes and this year is no exception.

Many hours have gone into the writing, practicing and preparing for this year's Assault and Flattery. Interventions have been added and all concerned have come up with a program which will please and we hope delight everyone in the audience—whether he be Faculty member, law student or visitor.

We sincerely hope you will enjoy this evening's Assault and Flattery and will make plans to be here again next year.

George Wilhite
Co-Chairman
Assault and Flattery

Buddy Herz
Co-Chairman
Assault and Flattery

PREVIOUS WINNERS

1953 Faculty
1954 Delta Theta Phi
1955 Law Wives
1956 Phi Alpha Delta
1957 Praetors
1958 Phi Alpha Delta
1959 Praetors
1960 Phi Alpha Delta
1961 Praetors
1962 Phi Delta Phi
Overture: Dixieland Band
   Doug Harrell, banjo
   Homer Salinas, trumpet
   Cedric Hustace, piano
   Roger Darley, trombone
   Knox Jones, drums
   Foscue Swearingen, bass

First Intermission: Joe Witherspoon

Second Intermission: Comedy routine
   Doug Harrell
   Bob Hinsley

Third Intermission: Dixieland Band

Fourth Intermission: Dixieland Band

Fifth Intermission: Tammany Hall Boys
   George Wilhite
   Buck Reding
   Jerry Lucas
   Warren Zimmerman, guitar
   Roger Darley, banjo

JUDGES

Freshman Class: Dan Miller
Phi Alpha Delta: Joe Shannon
Bhi Delta Phi: Tevis Grinstead
Praetors: Jim Dunaway
Law Wives: Judy Harrell
Delta Theta Phi: Hillary Doran
THE FRESHMAN CLASS presents

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Directed by: Marcus Aurelius Grossberg

Sing a Song With Fritz Boys: T David Caldwell
O Bruce Lipsby
R Harry Leinbach
T Bill MacFarland
S Perry Foster

Master of Ceremonies: Norman Reynolds
Gorilla My Dreams: Wayne Green
The Big O: Jimmy Carter
Com Mode: Roland Cook
The Stripper: Stephen Sussman
Portia Podge: Barbara Kazen
Hodge Podge: Sam Coates

PHI ALPHA DELTA presents

THE 1965 SHYSTER AWARDS

Directed by: Walter Conrad
Assistant Director: Joseph Staley

Master of Ceremonies: Gary Webb
Helen Margrave: Earl Rutledge
Henry Wilkinson: Larry York
Hubert Winston Smith: Bob Craft
Buck Bailey: Ray Berry
George Stumberg: George Carson
PHI DELTA PHI presents

BAD DAY AT CREST DE BUTTE

Directed by: Tom Terrell, John Bassett
Written by: Shannon Ratliff
Inspiration: Dalton Tomlin

Moderator
Big Daddy
Lobo Leader Lebo
Harry K.
Charlie
Silver Spoon
Faultless Fielder
E. Ernie Eviltemper
Bobby

Lynn Coleman
Fred Sanders
Gary Norton
Bob Venable
Bill Woodford
Vance Morgan
John Weintraub
James Brady
Tom Terrell

PRAETORS presents

PROFESSORS AFTER HOURS

Directed by: Don Lane

Narrator
Stumberg
Preacher
Keeton
Hodges
Wilkinson
Gibson
Bailey
Thode
Smith

Willard Finklestein
Emmette Winn
Donald Lane
Dwayne Pruitt
Jud Trout
Jerry Bain
David Tomlinson
George Wilhite
John Campbell
Monte Bray
LAW WIVES present

THERE WILL BE SOME CHANGES MADE

Directed by: Carol Hustace
Assistant Director: Karin Kreimeyer
Props: Marie Caruthers
Make Up: Melinda Blackburn

Narrator
Enthusiastic
Beatnick
Timid
Fashion Plate
Housewife
Snob
Sweet
Drag-in
Mary
Secretary
Vacuum Saleswoman
President
Mrs. Keeton
Law Wives on Stage

Bongos: Jimbo Kreimeyer
Piano: Cedric Hustace

Carol Hustace
Cynthia Rittenberry
Jo Perkins
Nancy Kerr
Lynn Switzer
Margie Spinn
Flo Ann Fandle
Martha Kay Redford
Myrna Bray
Marie Caruthers
Susan Wong
Gerry Dire
Mary Sorrell
Mrs. Keeton
Jeannette Martin
Karin Kreimeyer
Sandra Thorne
DELTA THETA PHI presents

THE HUNTLEY JR.-BRINKLEY JR. REPORT

Directed by: Wayne Agee

Huntley, Jr.                   Murray Johnston
Brinkley, Jr.                 Tom Shannon
Announcer                     Don Ellis
Larry Lawsuds                 John Gillis
Caroline Kennedy              Carolyn LeBlau
Robert Welch                  Sam Laughlin
Johnny Connally               Jonathan LeBlau
L.B.J.                        Bill Glassy
John Jurisprude               Fred Reipen
Father                        Tom Hanna
Son                           Tom Guin
Second Father                 Bob Hyatt

**********SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION**********

For Your Enjoyment

THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION presents

LC--A CAMPUS SCENE
featuring Ben Yudensis as Little Saul Barstein

Big Donnie Howl
Little Saul Barstein
Daddy
Cat Man
Law Wife
Law Husband
Praetor
Delta Theta Phi
1st Law Student
2nd Law Student

Jim Perkins
Ben Yudensis
Bill Armer
Joe Staley
Barbara Kazen
Sammy Coates
Dave Beck
Harry Lawson
Pat Kelly
Mike Murphy

and

MATILDA
with

Buddy Herz and the Student Bar Singers
Assisted by Bill Walker

Directed by: Jim Perkins